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Self-Referent Decision Making: A Multidimensional Representation*
A

Steven 3. Breckler and Anthony R. Pr atkais

. Ohio State University

01

jSulrject% rapidly selected which of two traits better or
leastrdescribed`self, Multidimensional scaling .was used
to locate persons and. traits in the same space. 0

"Be,tter" judgments were faster with increasing closeness
to self of selected traits while "leaSt" jOdgreentq were
faster with incregasing closeness 'to self of norrselected-

/ traits.

Recent studies of self-referent cognition have dernonStrated that 'people process ,

information ajiatet themselves more efficiently than other kinds of information. For
example, Markus (1977) demonstrated that people make faster "me" jagrnents for traitst
are central to their self- concept than for more peripher71\traits, Rogers, Rogers,' and
Kirker.. (1977) have shown that people exhibit better memory for adjeCtives previously
judged in relation to the self than for similar items judged in other corytexts, The
'attern of fast judgment latencies and enhanced memory for self-releSant information
provides converging evidence for the existence ofan organization of knowledge that can be
identified with'the self (Greenwald & Pratkanis, in press).

Figure 1 represents a prototype version of self-referent cognition models. (It is
derived from the models of Bower ancfnillioan C19793, Markus [ 1977], and Rogers, Rogers,
and Kirker [1977]). The .self is considered1to be a central, well-differentiated
structure in memory (Greenwald, 1911 Greenwald & Pratkaniz, in press). It is associated
with (or linked to) a number of other concepts, in this case traits. Some traits are
located close to the self (i.e., they are connected via short pathways), while others are
located at a greater distan2e1 Distance in t"his model is meant to represent each trait's
degree of association with or centrality to, 'the self-concept. This model accounts for
judgment latency effects; shorter pathways presumably take less time to traverse,leading
to faster "me" judgments for those traits, The model also accounts for memory effects; the
self==acts as a central concept (or mnemonic peg) in memory, and therefore facilitates the
search and retrieval process for traits located closest to it.

While specifying the relationship between one's self and self-relevant informati6
(e.g., traits), these models are limited in that they fail to consider the cognitive
representation of the traits theinselves, The traits in the Figure, for example, form an
integrated structure. That is, moving e f r m left to right, the trait:: vary' frOm

*Paper presented at 55th annual meeting of the Midwestern Psychological Association,
Chicago, 1983. Address all correspondence regarding this report to: Steven J. Breckler,
(Ohio State University, 404C West 17th Avenue, Columbus OH, 43210,
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unfavorable to favorable, and moving from the upper-left to the lower-right, .they vary
from passive to active. '

Although current models of the seg have ignored such issues,. -research on implicit
person'ility theory hasexamined perceived trait structure, although in a more geneeal

sense (cf. Schneider, 1973). Using multidimensional sfaling (Kruskal & Wish, 1978),
spatial representations Of perceived trait interrelationships can be obtained like the one
presented in the Figure (e.g., Rosenberg, Nelson,: E& Vivekananthan, 1968). It should be
noted that the multidimensiogal trait space is derived from subject's own judgments of
trait similarity rather than on the investigator's theory of trait interrelationships.

. I

Recently, we have developed a technique for locating the self within a spatial
representation of traits, allowing Os to derive a 'representation of the self similar to
the one illustrated in Figure 1 (Breckler 'Greenwald, 1982). It includes the
representation of trait information like that deri\/Erd in studieszf implicit personality
theory, while at the time specifies a location for the self in such a way that the
distance betweena given trai,t and the self is some function cf that trait's,centrality to
the,self-conCept.

F

Once the sr)atial representation or f traits is 'obtained, the loation of self can b,e
related to other dimensionsof individual variability. ,If, fOr'examIlle, we assume that
or)? dimension of trait variability willge an evaluative one, then subjects who rate the

very favorable traits as most self descriptive will be located closest to those traits.
In comparison, subjects who rate the unfavorable traits as most self-descriptiC,e 4ill be
located closest to those traits. its a dimension of irdiv'iduai'differences, variability of

#

subject location on this dimension corresponds to self-estRem.
, .

Tkrlugh the location of self, in the trait space we should also account for cognitive `

proc-gssing effects. We should expect, for example, better recall for traits that are
/located closest to serc7--:-Also, judgment latencies associated with self-relevant trait
judgments should be some function.oF their (Euclid'ean) distance frbm self. Unlike pait
studies, however, an objective measure for each trait's distance frE,rn self is obtained.

/This affoids a measure of precision missing in most current models.

. In a pr,evious study using this techriique'(Breckler, Pratkanis Ef McCann, 1983), we
found that subject location in multidtmensional trait space was correlated with both self- \
esteem aldd deprbssion. In that same study' subjects also showed better Alemory for traits
located closer to the self.

The present study was designed torelate another. cognitive processing, variable
self-relevarit judgrnept latencies -- to the location of telfin multidimentional trait'
space. The overriding objective in this second study was to examine cognitive procel,ses
that maximally implicated,thebresuened cognitive representation of traits, the self, and
'the irlterre3ationship between'the traits and self,

...___)3.

In this St udy, subjects,were, shown pairs of traits, and asked to choose, as rapidly,
as possible, which trait in the pair better described them. In a second condition
subjects were instructed to choose the trait in each pair that least described them. t.
.Three distances involving the interrelationships among .traits and self can'tbe identifleo:
i) the ,.listance separating the,two traitsc ii.) the disterae separating self and , the
selected trait, an iii) the distance sepaVating s lf and the nonselected trait. I

-,,, Utilizing a similar procedure, Rogers, Kuiper, 'and Rogers (1979).f und that choice
\judgment latencies were faster when the -traits within a pair were very far apart in term=_
of self- relevance than when they were very closet° her (i.e., a sy.mbclic distance

i
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effect). A second result,hamely a failure to obtain a congruity effect, s interpreted
by Rogers et al. to indicate that the self acts as a fixed point of internal reference in
self-relevant decision making. While Rogers, Kuiper, and Rogers did not specify a precise,
location for that fixed reference point, it was assumed to be segmewhere near the high
'self Descriptiveness end 13f. a (unidirnensional) self-relevance continuum.

. Locating the sel)fA in multidimensional trait space should proxide a rriethod for
precisery specifying thEfixed point of reference to which Rogers, Kuiper, and Rogers
(1979) alluded.. Confirmation can be obtained by observing 'a pareticular pattern of
0judgmerpit latencies assos4ated with selectintlie most or,least self-dEScriptive trait'
within apair. The time required to make a comNrison between self and 4 trait is assumed,
to be some increasing function of that trait's distance from self. Furthermore, since the
reference point self) is assumedt to be located closest to the most self-descriptive' ,
traits, the time taken to make pair,comparison judgments should be most-strongly
influenced; by those traits. .When subjects are instructed to select the. most self-
descriptive trait within a pair, judgments should be faster when the selected trait is
located closer to self. # different pattern ofjudgrnenPlatencies should be observed,
however, when subjects are instructed to select the least self-descriptive\ trait...Here,
it is. the nonselected trait that is located closest to self. Therefore, judgments should
be --faster when the nonselected (but still more self-destriptiW-trait is located closer'
to self. b

Method

A computer - controlled pro
subjects were presented tr
select the trait within each

. lk

t .

\
- . 1,...----Th ;t4"-- - -

edur e was used for thi-s-exper ment. In the first phase,
pairs. Half of the subjects were instructed to rapidly
'r that better deschbed self, while the other half were

r instructed to select the trait that least described self. A set of 10 traits created a
total of 45 trait pairs. Judgment latencies were automatically recorded. 1' he ord r of\
trait pai ?s was randomized separately for, each subject, as was the position of t its on
the Screen. (left versus right)). In theSecond phase of theexperiment, subjects rat d
similarity frriithe4, trait pairs. Again, 're presentation bf trait pair's and sc een
position (left 'right') was randomized separately for each subject,. and independently of the
ordering for raits during .the first phase. r) The similarity judgments were made on a, `-
point scale (from 1 =every similar to 5 =. very dissimilar). During the final phase of the
experiment, subjpcts rated each bbtrait for selfdescriptivenev and for other-
descriptiveness (on 101-point scales, from 0 ---, not at all'descriptive to if.)0 z completely
descriptive). The judgment task (selectiN the mostvdrsuS least self-descriptive trait
-within each pair) w. as abetween subjects manipulation. Sixty subjeCts (30 in each
condition) participated for course credit. 1

. .

.

,

The AS ALSCAL proceddre (Etter, Goodnight, ,c_s_! Sall, 1979 ung & Lweyckyj,-1979) was
used to derive a two-dimensional. replicated multidimensional sc ling solulion. External
multidimensionakunfoldi g'(Coombs, '1950; Bennett & Hays, .196.6) was then used to locate
individuals in the trait ace. In this applicatiOn of upfoldingl subjects are placed in
the trait space `so they are closest to self- descriptive traits and furthest frm non-self-
descriptiie traits.i . -

Results anhiscus`sitalt.
- .

.

---- Figure 2 shows the. tWd7dimenSional scaling solution for subjects selecting the most
self-descriptive trait.'. The::.solution for subjcts selecting the last self,- descriptive
trait was nearly identical...The traits vary horizontally from bad sat', the left
(inconsiderate, cold, immature) to good at the right (loving, happy, .interesting). ,

Vertically, they vary from.intellectually good at the_ top (intelligent, interesting) to

5
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,intellectually bad at the bottom (narrow -minded, immature).
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To fUrther ai4 in the interpretation of these configorations, trait coordinates'. were

subjected to a thustering analysis. For subjects.selecting the most self-descripti%e

trait, Cluster fI contained the intellectually favorable traits '(intelligent and
interesting), cluster II contained the socially favorable traits (loving; -Fiappy, good:-

natured), duster III contained the intellectualy un, vvorable traits (immature and narrow-

r)inded), and cluster IV contained the socially unfavorable.. traits (inconsiderate,

'untrustworthy, and cold). The clustering analysis confirms our earlier interpretation,of
Omensio.ns as social goodibad,and intelledual good/bas Thkse'dimensions are similar to

ttiose obtained byprevious investigators (e.g., Rosenber son, Et Vrvekananthan, 1968).

The next step was to-locate inilViduals within the Spatial configuration. Results

from unfolding analv s for subjects selecting the most.ssi.1-f-descripti've trait are

shown in Figure 2; ail observed that, individuals (identified by 'stars) were scattered

throu %hout the space.

' The final analyses concerned the time it took subjects to,select the trait in each

pair that better or least described self. A hierarchical multiple regression was
condUcted with choice 'judgment lat6'nty 71s the dependent variable, and the three distances

jseparating traits and'self as the isidependent (predictor, variables-. Each of .the two ;.

judgment -task conditions (best/least) was analyzed separately in a"two step hierarChical

multiple The results are shown in Table-1. .

For subjects in both conditions (selecting least or'-beet trait), choice judgment

latency' was faster with increasing districe see rating traits (i.e., a symbolic distance
reffect5"..-For subjects instructed to select the trait that better_ described self, judgment

_latency was faster with decreasing distance separatwg self and the selected' (i.e., the

more self-descripFive!, trait. In conitrast, for subjects instructed to selectithe trait
that least described self, choice judgment latency was. Past4v with decreasing distance

separating self and the nonselected (but Mill moretelf-descriptive) tr.`
This pattern of judgment latencies conceptually confirms the findings of Roger,

Kbiger, and Rogers (1979). Firs, a symbolic distance effect was observed; Ttnkt is thf.f

closer two traits Were located to each other, the longer it took subjects make a choice

between' them. Second, an analog to the congruity effect was observed. In particular,

choice. judgment tatencies were a function of the distance from self of the most self-

descriptivetr in each pair.- That is, for subjects selecting the most self descriptive

trait, judgment latency was a function of the selected trait's distance- from pelf.

However,. for subjects selecting the least self-descriptive 'rait, judgmerit latency was a

function(of the nonselected ibut still more self-descriptive) trait's distance from self. .

These data prdvide converging evidence." for an ,interpretation of the self as a fixed

point of internal reference in self-reIeyant.decision,making.. These results also provide

further validation of clor model for the representation of self in multidirlsional
\cognitive space.

0.
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TA13LE 1: HIERARCHICAL MULTIPLE REGRESdION

CROICE JUDGMENT LATENCY AS CRITERION -

STI1P 1

DISTANCE SEPARATING TRIM'S

I_

I

T-

MOST . LEAST
A

-4,34 7,18zz

DIST `BETWEEN PICT TRAM AND SELF .7.28 6,80 z 1.01 0.63

0,24 5,18 3,27u
-DISTANCE BETWEEN NOT PICKED TRAIT AND SELF 0,26

Note, e /.

, a '

4;
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